
Send back the original by post-mail to:
Dr Pierre Chevallier
HydroSciences Laboratory
CC57, University of Montpellier
163, rue Auguste Broussonnet 
34090 Montpellier – FRANCE

AND 

a scanned copy by e-mail to:
pierre.chevallier@ird.fr

Data user’s agreement
The undersigned user agrees to be said responsible of the data provided by Paprika and Preshine 
projects and declares he accepts the conditions of use of the data; these conditions are:

1. Paprika/Preshine hydrologic data mustn’t be distributed partly or total to third persons or provided 
by electronic medium without a written agreement from HydroSciences, Montpellier, France.

2. Paprika/Preshine hydrologic data mustn’t be used to commercial purposes without a written 
agreement from HydroSciences, Montpellier, France.

3. Paprika/Preshine hydrologic data cannot be accessed by not authorized persons and after they are 
used, the data must be separated from their application.

4. After the Paprika/Preshine hydrologic data are used, two copies of the results of the studies, 
research or thesis, etc. must be sent to HydroSciences, Montpellier, France within six months as well 
as any publication referring to the use of these data.

5. In any of these publications, the origin of the data must be entirely quoted as
“Chevallier, Pierre, François Delclaux, Patrick Wagnon, Luc Neppel, Yves Arnaud, Michel Esteves, 
Devesh Koirala, Yves Lejeune, Frédéric Hernandez, Rémi Muller, Jean-Philippe Chazarin, Jean-
François Boyer, Isabelle Sacareau. 2017. Paprika - Preshine hydrology data sets in the Everest 
Region (Nepal). 2010-18. Data base. 2017. https://doi.org/10.23708/000521."
”

6. Despite HydroSciences, Montpellier, France makes efforts in elaborating the data and solving the 
possible errors in the data base, some can still unwittingly remain. Neither HydroSciences Montpellier 
nor its administrative supervision can be considered as responsible for eventual consequences of the 
use of the Paprika / Preshine hydrologic data.

The undersigned (First Name, Last Name) :________________________________

, on behalf of the requesting organization as (function) :_______________________

, agrees with the terms of conditions listed above.

In__________________________________ on the ________________________
                                                                         Signature and stamp of the organization
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